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ACompendium' ofNews.
rartington says,-- that her dui',

haer preached about the parody of thevrok:'
able son.

lt,is ktid to be a fact, that every wo,
titan in town. has one or more -fskelgtons7
in her elottet. . .

..:.Southern Illinois, or Egypt, 'is said
0-be unanimous for Douglas=or not more,

_Than 'dile Budiamiti man to a township.

__

.

- The -Ter.. Elcazer, Williams, :the
. Itnurbon prince, is n'b* dangerously sick at

Ilm,ansburf ,.f Franklin county, 151..t.
o

....,Preitieut Buchanan was expected, to
' leave Bedbrd.Sprin,4 Pa., for Washington

CMfr uasday..ur Wednesday of this week., ..

...the.:Bradford Reporter-says that Col.
Welles has constrstieted a tClegrapliline from
Athcus,.his residence, to the NYcrk & Erie
road. '

,

- :- :-:: : :

..The Tule4o Blade proposes ti new
Notifinal Anniversary, the 10di September,
the day. of_Commodore Perry's \vi'etory on
Lake Erie.. .. . .

•.. Isaac: Bear, of Warwick, Pa., and one

Giber drank .‘seven 'mittens of-Whiskey in
tlnrteen days, when Bear died of mania:opal
Itr, leaingliaher master of the field.

It is said that Senatorpotrglas is to

be. present .and deliver an. address at the .
Pennsylvania State Fair, to be lield• in Pitts-
burgnext September.',. - .

A. prize regatta took place on - the
Sitsquehanna.at Harrisbnrg;' August) 7th.—
The -Competing boats were • the Fhish,— the
Bianca; and, the Naiad, the' first of whieh.wpn
the'pdie.,

Thera is said to. be a point on the
Mississippi river, near the Falls of St.. An-
thony, where, ifyou ask, in -a loud tone of
.VOICet " NY hat was the_cdkject of. the :sale of
Fort Snelling to Steele ,Echo answers,

steal:."
Thepoduction ofgold in Australia.

for the pia fear .is set down bp' thC best
English authorities at *100,000,(109.- :The
production in other countries is estimated as

'

$65,000,000; _ Russia
and Siberia, $20,000,000; in.other..parts of
the iroed, $15,000,000 ; total, $100,000,000.

.....The indications'of reviving trade are
beginning to appear, in various quarters.—
The crops are likely to prove abumlant
this. West is bare oods=and eastern mer:
chanti look forward with a hopeful -NT
'the transactions of the. Fall.- The opinion
prevails that'a sound- and Satisfactory, bid,
not a-very:large trade.will berealized.

In his: late speech at Springfield, Mr.
Douglas distinctly admits that Congress- has

"no right to prohibit Slavery in the Territo-
ries, and hence the Territorial- LegiSlatures
have no right to do it. • Thus Mr. -Douglas
has gone to the full extent of the_doctrine ex-
pounded by the Siipreme Courtin the Dred
Scott ease, and asserted 'by the President in
the Silliman -letter. :

....Several hundred of The Mormons
who haVe becOnia sdisgusted with their life at
Salt Lake, have through thiaid of Gov. Cum-
ming, been enabkd to leave for the States,
and had at last accounts passed through the
'camp of the United States. troops.- They
vett very -destitute, many .sif` them in rags
and on.foOt - A fe:iv were Americans, biit
Most of them were:Germans and English.

Prentice Alt this story" about
ham Young: A kfentlenian, who. went to

*Utah a few years ago as .an officer of the
United States.Government, subsequently in..
formed us, that, agile was walking one day
with Brigham, they saw a very bright-look-
ing•little fellow that attracted their attention.,

. " 'What is.yolr name; Vale boy '" saidBrig-
- ham. ." John Young, sir." " Who' is your
- fatherr . "Brigham Young, sir:''

As -soon as the iron pipes for the
-Wailhingtotr Aqueduct ,have been made in
Great Britain, and laid here by foreign work-
men, the President andrCabinet are to have
a banquetat Washingtor, with Lord, Napier

- and Sir Wm. Gore•OuSelv. They will then
temper their.Boiirbon Wilt American • water
ear eyed through British pipes; Up with
Foreign workshops, and down •with Ameri-
:Can Labor, seems to lie' the policy of the pre*
cnt Administration. ..!

Nearly all- if not'all the drinking sa-
loons in St. Louis, it' is said are furnished

- with Straws for slicking juleps, by .one man,
.who sells them fOr oneiiind a.half or tvto

aJarsthousand-; I froini• about two acris of
." land, on' Wink grows ry e'Annually, he

sells about_ . tqinty-four ..hundred- dollars'
worth of stra.g. Thei arepacked also, in

barrels,-containink about 12000 straws,, and
shipped to Now Orleans, St. Paul, and the

• intermediate plaices, and the. demand is in-
'creasing.

II

'Funny—the ideaof President Bil--1 amen, in sniffing lir.' Nugent, editor of,the
San Francisco Herald,l to Frataer River, •to
tell the."Young Americans„" who have rush-

, ed.to the newly discovered El Dorado in
search of gold, that they must ,keep quiet,
obey the laws, and not get into /throw with
the: British, lion. We suspect that the rigid
and just manner, in which English laws are
executed, Would soon teach them that, -with-
out a hint froixt the President. But Mr. Xi-
gent wattled a."Roving Commission," - with
good pay, while writifig interesting " Edito-

. nal Correspondetice,"„for his paper.
....Among the numerous copies of the

Bible in-the American Bible Society's. Libra-
ry,,the 'one uSed ''by the preachers of an
African church in this city, which presents a
very, dilapidated- appearance; it "Is. literally
worn to shredsby the blows which those fer,,,
'yid and sable -divines- hate invested on its-

^ coverti. The came of this phenomenon is
-;,wittily: chronicled in the following ;' language,

- 'which la inscribed on the-tit/C..1)80e t "This.
is the Bible front which the Ore Word -was-
literally expounded by our colored.-brethren,

street."--i'vening Post. ,

• Strange rumors reach us from Utah,
in relation to the acts ofGov. tutbming. It
is stated that the Governor has alienated the
good-will of his colleagues, that he:has affili-
ated with the leading Ilermons, and that the
Mails are openly tampered with; while pass-
ing through the Salt Lake City Post-Office,
without remonstrance from, the Gevernor.
Reports of Gov. Cumming's unpopularityamong the.tiel officers of theTerritory reach-
:ed us some time since. This later rumor,
coming through"private advices received at
St„ touia. revived the stories formerly cur-rent: Ilowever,,there_maybe nothing in it,

Gelighanie noticing the,Tact that Mr,
Barnum had passed. through Paris, Zat his
way. to .Paden, 'where he proposedto -exhibit
Gen.-Toin Thumb, tells this story ofthe lit-
tie ,fGeneriti :" The',General has now at-
tabled his.2lst year,-and-though "in-mind a
man," is "itcbalk-less than a baby-stilL" It,
is told bim that in a recent angry: discus-

. with Ids mettle!, in whose favor he -.had
previously made the dame menaced
his- little_periotGwtth. a Bogging unless he
eemplied.wrath her wishes. But Tom, not-
withstanding; "continued to bold out, 'until)finding himself suspended in .U.eid-air. in one

.haw ~and the hirch.ready to .be applied in
the other; heroared °et at the top, of hieiq-

fantine voice, " Mind what you are about,
mother; bit ,me I'll change. my will,

'you may dependou it," and the bird), „as' byenchantment, felltirmless from the' uplifted),
haudi

__

CIRCULATION, 1776.
C. F. READ J If. 11. FRAZIER. EDITORS

F. H. LOOMIS. CORRESPCLVDINGEDITOR
rOBT,B.OSE, SIM. CO., PA.

Thursday, August 12, 1958.

STATE TICKET.

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURTr

JOHN M. READ,
of Philadelphia.

. FOR. CANAL COMMISSIONER,
- WILLIAM E. FRAZER;

Of Fayette County.

Notice.—Mr. E. IV: FRAzirn •ia our traveling
agent, authorized to receive siihscriOtioni, Advertise-
ments, S:c:, and to collect monep for the harpried-
vat Repel.

Removal. 7-^Ttie office or the firtirprialriii Re-

publieTt has been 'removed to Hawley t. Lathrop's
new building, on Turnpike St., near Searle's Hotel.

Deletriate-Elecilon and Co. Conveifion.
The Republican County Committee of Stiscinelmn

na County, met at Montrose, pursuant to Nutley,. on
Saturday, July 31st, and fixed the time and plltellwfor
holding the IfErCIILIeAN Cors-ry CONVEN-rtos,! at the
Old Court Houseln 3tontrdse, on Monday, ngust
2nd, at two o'clock, p. m. ; and they recommend the

_Republican voters of the several election districts to

meet at-the place forholding their respective town-

ship elections, on Saturdtly, August 2.lst, an elect
two Delegates in each Township and Boro ugh, to'

I represent them in said County Convention.
The following is a list of the Township fommittees

appointed by The Couhty Committee for the present
year, whose duty it is to.attentl to holding the dele-
gate elections in their respective districts:

APOLACCeS.-t. B. Beardsley, Lewis Barton, ILI%
Kimble.:

AicitchN.—John Tewksbury C. E.Davis liredway
Kellogg.

ARSILAT.—E. D. TYler, Samuel Williams: . J. •C.
Bushnell.:

BiLIPGFAVATER.—E. N. Hawley, A. B.'bent, Mar-
tin Newman.

-

IlitooKi.ts.--:Edw in McKenzie, S. W. Breed,
Ralph Sterling.

Cr.tcrottn.—C. D.Wiltion, R. 0. Willis, T. D. Reese.
CIIOCONI:r.—S. F. Carmalt, John Stanley, Robert,

Addison. -

.Distocc.=Lyman Blakeslee, Philander Stephens,
F. P.f.Hollister.

DrinttArr.—J.ll. Slocutit, George Rogers, Thomas
Arnold.

Fonnsii4AKF.Orange •Mott, jr., M.'S.- Towne,
Mliin Birchard.
' FRANALIN.—EIi B. Smith, E. Beebe-. 11. N. Park.

Fntrs-ttsvatr..---Di W. Glidden, J4. Hosford, James
Bliss. .1 • e'

(11,-mm—a S. Ingalls, J. L. Gillet, Horace N. Tif-
(any.

.GILEAT BEND.---:Nicholas Dußois, B. B. Tuthill, R.
P. Terloot.s,

FIARFORIL—DeIter Sibley;-L. R. Peck, E. . Green.
EARSIONT.—S. 11. Barnes, S.A. Lyons, R.LA.Wi...lib.
liiitutct.—C. 11. Ellis, Lewis Bunnell, G. W.

Arnold.
4aer.sMe.—A.D. Corse, Francis 31-11a11,4.11.31ile;.
rssre."-Wesley Faurot, Wm. Bissel;Joel Cogs-

well.
Ltutwrr.—A. Southard, Joseph Webster, R. S.

'

-LI.Noz.-- A. Snorer, Alpheus Baker, Warren
• M.: Tingley.

LATIIROP.---E. N. Lord, Philander Bronson I. A.
Newton. • '

,Mtnntsrows.—John Wlltaan, James E Ston.e, Cor-
amine Galutia. • . .

Mosvunsr..—William A. Crosamon, C. W. Mott,
J. P. W. Riley.

NEtr Mitronn—Samuel Young, S. It.. Morse,
-Martin Vpn Ilousan.

• !flaat.Axn.—G..T.Frnaler,Saml Brush, J.K.Grimes.
S.herwood, Z. b. CoolCv, Nicholas

Shoemaker.• SCEWEILAYSA Dl:rm.—C. S. Bennett, Skin.
net, W. C. Frith.

Sti.vs.a Lsxs...,-.E. M. Turner,-, Preserved Binds,
Benjamin M. Gaige. i • . •

SPRINIVVILLE.—G, C. Lyman, Amos Williams,. R.
H. Phillips.-
• TIIO)ISON.—RoWt Gelalt, A. 0. Stoddard,..A. Coon,

• .• D. R. LATIIROP, CA'n. ar. Com.
A. clIAIIIIERLIN) &erg. •-• . •

REPUBLICAN •

*MASS IIIEETIN_G:
A. GROW will address

the citizens of SusquehannaCounty
on the Political 'Questions Of the
day, at the COURT, Horn, in Mom.-
inv., on Monday evening, Au 23.

Vir We must apologize to soma of OUT gllbseri-
beh for she defeetiso popoli gent them last" week.—
It so Imprinctlanit we were obliged to send such, or
Mum. .

' tir We !hall-et till tilhea esteem it.a favor, ifour
frlearigltasiding in different parts of the *county, or
in any part of the State where the, RepuLfican cir-
culates, will take the trouble to send usthe Evicts and
particulars of any Local Matters of interuit, which
may tre...lre in their nelohborhoodi. Never mind
the stytein which theinformation ie conveyed; give

,!.ts the.farts, -and we will put them in shape fen the
press. It shauki-be bornein mirvi that Such accounts
should be*melded bnniediatelyafter theoccurrence,
iti ender to be of value. A week's delay makes a
very great difference in it-newspaper item. Notices
of religious, political, or other meetings,, crimes, cies=

ualties, crops, new public_ buildings,-'stallsties of
farming, building, or of any particular kind of busi-
ness; will always be acceptable, and receive.the edi-
tors'ltaidts.

tirAire are undir obligationa-to 'Sam4l C. 'Nor.
ton, Esq., of Philadelphla;fotriitrious documents and
newspapers of interest

tlf7.lt will be obseried tat -Hon; G. A. Grow is
to address his constituents at Montrose on the even=
Ing of the day of the County Convection... No doubt
the "Glenwood bark-peeler" anilreilt-peeltr will
attract a crowd, on that occasion. -

Ou Friday last, news was received at Mont-
rose by telegraph that the Atlantic Telegraph Cable
had been successfully laid, and the New York Dil-
lies which reached here in the evening•of that day,
confirmed the report. The-news caused great ex-
citement here,=---as it appears tohave-done through-
outtthe country,-„---tMd in the evening various 'means
were resorted toby the more _demonstrative) of our
citizensto let off their surplus enthusiasm'. Having
no loud-mouthed,cannon to make the heavens-rever-
berate their joy, they resorted tb boV-
fires, Orch-lights, fifpf.i and drains, the music of the
'Montrose Band, ke.•

Vufortunately, the light and the •ringing of the .
-bells, caused people residing a mile_or tirollistaneto
suppose that a fire -Was raging in Montrose, and SOlir

'hastily left their beds , and hurried totown under tat
impression. D was' provoking, no , donbt, 'find
they bad had theirjoumeY fornothing; and .we um'
derstand that t•onie aimed that Mouton aight, btirw

3,up, another time, withOut theirfroUbling 'themselves
about tfi4 matter. -But we gum they'll forget it,

=EMS

rar'• We have the pleasure of Announcing
to our friends that we have procured fur the '
Indeperident likeiublican, one of NEWIIIIIIYr
PATENT RECIPROCATING CYLINDER POWER
PRESSER, above,) on which this
number of our paper is rifinted.' These
Presses are. manutltetured aad sold by-A. &

Ilr NEWIIVRY, at Windham Centre, Greene

County, N. Y., and, being sold for about half
the price of other Nwer Presses calculated
to do the same work, bid fair to supersede
all others for use in c•ountry offices. They
are made to run either by hand. or steam

power. . ..

. .

The cost of -our Press Was SS2S. It is,

capableofmaking 2000 impressions ail how:,
And is Warranted to print ordinarily 1000 an
hour in good style. Forms of alt sizes from

News of the successful accomplishment of the
greatest enterprise of the nineteenth ,century—the
laying of the Atlantic Telegraph Cable—will befound
in our columns this week. Tile importance of this
event, and its ultimate influence on the intercourse
of mankind and the fate °illations, it is impossible to ,

estimate. The `! ends of the earth" are brought to-

gether, time and space arc practically annihilated,
and human thought and lintnan intelligence may

now be flashed around the world on the wings of

electricity. Puck's famous boast that he coidd " put
a girdle round *about the earth in forty mlstutes,l' is

more than realized. 'What may not human genius
and_ enterprise accomplish? The wildest dreams- of

the poets are surpassed.by the stern Tealltics ofmod-

ern achiev6ment.

re' F. F. Blhir, jr., has been defeated for Con-

gress in the St. Lonis district, 3lissouri. Three can.
didata were run—Blair, Emancipationist ; Barrett,

Democrat; -and Breckenridge, gtherican: Barrett
beat Blair somd 4110 rotes, though the united rote of
Blair and Brealenridge was about sbou larger t4n
that of Barrett; Breckenridge was as openly and
decidedly.anti-Eecompten as Blair, so that the result

cannot fairly be claimed as a Lecotapton victory.
A St. I.cuis correspondent of the New York Trib-

une says of this result:
"It certainly is not owing to Mr. Blait's • unpopn;

larity, for he is:the most-popular of the three candi-
dates—nor to his Congressional course, fur the Le,
compton swindle has been repudiated by the people
<—nor to thejsfine. of emancipation, presented by the
ReptiblicansdOr that policy, also, has unquestionably
been indcirsed

It is owing to the-great number of fraudulent votes
cast—to the desertion of the Irish to the National
Democracy—tp the division of 'the free-State party
by the running of Brecrienridge, an Anti-Le-
eompton American-Is-tit the expenditure of ttlno,f)nt)
at least by the, agents of the Federal Administration
—to the zeal of the slaveholders who oppose entanci•
pinion-0 the treachery of the leading. Pro-titavery
KnowNothingpoliticians, and to the idleness on the
day of the election of the minor eafiditlates and of-
ficeholders of'the _Free Democracy."

Intelligence from Watiliugton states that the news
was received there in the most rapturous manner by
the official, Who ran, about congratulating one Mt-
other on the triumph of Slavery and Democracy. It
will be obserVed that at the South as Well as the
North, pro-Slavcryism and sham Democracy are
identical.

We learn Ithiit Mr. Blair will contest the iv-
turn 'of Mr. Barrett to Congress, on the ground of
frauds In the polling of illegal or double votes iti.sev-
end wards. pf the fraudulent voting there is not

much doubt, por that it was eheouraged and procur-

ed by the moneY and.prontises of the fedetal tinito-
iitration. The St.. Louts Ev(tt;ltir Yetes (American)
says t "The vote polled yesterday was enormous,

and we hateMetwith no one who does net declare
his belief that giganticfrauds were perpetrated. Im-
mense sums of money were levied on Federal bag
holders,' to curry on the:`,eampulgtt, Ilutselli Majors'

Co., U. S. pantraatora for ttall,-Were'assesSedisi,-
tims ntal It 1P;ns paid. And every federal otb'ee hetd-
er 'was required to yield scene otthe ' per;uaders.'"

,

FOrTiWS Pate Deuhlitd that the doctrine of
Dapuler soreyeignty has been repudiated by Mr. Bu-
chanan's adMinistration7that is to say, by theDemo-
cralic party/ eHear the 'emphatic language, of th
Prim:

We are atm conapelled to lipid the Administrafirm
rCfpousiblefir an example *Melt rtiust teact against
that Administration with fatal effect ; and if"carried
\into the"futere policy of the party, must destroy that
party as effectually AS if it had gone down, like. fgotl--

ora and Gomorrah; or bmii ek•ets•-etil, wink ut
the deVsrlatint aligel. The course of the Wiedting-
ton Union for the last week, backed si that course
now isby 'tbe New York. Herald, „and confirmed by
new and very recent acts of formal ,prosprlttlpni, pil
sliow 'that/ire,i" art % -
!..pl, -It. -A, shait be defeated in., Illinois, and
that the prqteiple of Popuiar Sovereignty upon
"thhieh he stands, andfor which he has been nobly
fighting, shallbe repudiated.

And cu4alp, in tho, sine attible
tiateral4lenbuili, after !he sad expetienceofmore

&11l a yeariand a half, it was expected that the.Ad-
' ministration would pause ii its extraordinary conrqe,

but this expectation has been wofully disappointed.
Not eonten 4 tvilh warrino *aft the faiTIV" tht.tiejjaf'•
iey i. Al.:tekkh/,rhe Adrainstration has now resolved
to war vpoti the,will•of th.f inajority,in IlliruKa. All
parties in Illinois are in favor of the principle ofPop-
ular Refer ignty, for Democrats and Republicans
alike, through-their representatives in Ccmgtemdmve
voted for it ; and if Crer• ttel frtUt3 drtgaltkathlyi
liars been equally commktte4 itan lalPifting princi

that` ark these orgamiations how existing in Illi-
nois.' There is a singular similarity between the, vis-

es of Kansas and Illinois, and, we regret to say, a

singular similarity between the onset upon the will of
the majority in the one case and in the other, Illi-
nois, like Kansas, is overrun by Federal officeholders.
Illinois, like Kansas, is sought to be debauched by
the expeetants of }'edentl T‘patronage. Mots, like
Kansas, is to be matte the theatre of dissensions
which are tp spread over the entire Union. As in
Kansas, so in Illinois, the people have nopower save
that which theballot gives them_ There, as in the
Territory Washed by the waters of the Missouri, the
great truth is trytriumplftliat the willof the majori-
ty is stronger thanthe power of the Presidint.4 4- e.

-

or We have received the first number of a daily

•paperjust Commenced at Etie, Pa., entitled the Erie
Daily Bulletin. It Is edited by R;'Lyle White &

G0.,-editoris of thh Erit, Constitittion, and, judging
tram the first issue, will be a handsome ancreredita-
'tile daily. ; This id the only daily published in the
:" Take City. 7 Success to it.

,
-

„pr. Mr. Hunter s the_ newtditor of the Northern
/!t!ntotyleftnian, hasmaterially improved the appear!

&nue of that gaper. He writes a sensible article.—
We wele+ne him to, our neighboehood,7andhope he
will find A residence in Susquehanna , both •pleasant
and profitable.

.

tarFprney's Press was Ono year old: the Ist of

Auiast,,Snd he claims that- its, circulation already
reacheS 30,000. A,promising yearling. ,

tir Or. F. Taylor, County Superintendent of
Schools in Bucks county, Ps.,•in a recent -lecture on

gip march of civilization as connected with schools,
renuirked on the significant fsct:that no country that

.supports! se!hoots for the masses of the people was
ever subjugated.. '

small handbills to a sliCeonsiderably larger'
than the „Republican, can be printed oh this

Press- ; so that we' am now enabled to do job
work and printing of all kinds easier, quies-
et.; cheaper, and in Letter style than any oth-
er e stablishment in the County. .

Havikig removed the Republican Office to

a Commodious room- over Hawley & Lath-
rop's Carriage Manutactory, where wo haye
the use of their steam power to run the new
Press, we shall ha happy to have it' 11 .who

would like to examine our improvements,
give us a call at that place. The Steam
Press will be in operation in -the forenoon of
every, Wednesday and Saturday. •

N. B. Now- is -the time to subscribe fur the
Independentßepublican.

nontrose, Susq. Co., Aug. 12, 1858.

. returns of the Kansas election, so far as

received, indicate that the English swindle has been

repudiated by the people by an overwhelming major-
ity. We give the latest 'returns el:mutter°. What
trick will the minions of Slavery who constitute our
national government, try.MIt

Col. Benton and Mr. Blair upon Diainion
It is remarkable that so little attention :is

paid by the country,, to the efforts and pro:
jests of the men, Who are thedissulu.
lion of our gloribus and beloved Union.—
Certainly, nothing would seitni to be better
entitled to attention, whether we consider ei-
ther the pre-eminent and priceless value of
the object which is assailed, or the numbers
and strength of the assailants.

In his last,padished political work, in the
last part of it, and as his "last word," Col.
Benton thq admonishes the American peo-
Pie

" A LAST WORD:.
I was breaking down under the terrible m

tacict which kept me, for two weeks, face to

face with death, when I was writing this ex-
aniination, mid had to break off abruptly,
leaving two _heads untouched, and not even
alluded to. Besides these too entire heads,
now postponed, there .was another, which I
wished to bring before the American people,
to wit: The conduct of an Administration
and a Senate, (called Dtnnocratie,) which has
done, and is,dning, what\ no former Adminis-
tr,ation and Senate, (whether Whig, Federal,
pemocratic,Or Republican) ever did!—that
to say, suppressing and concealing the eviden-
ces of a foreign negotiation after it is all over
and dOtie with; which negotiation is surround•
ed by,circumstances which connect it with a

stlerne to.bring On a separation of the Slave
from ibeTree States. I speak of the Gadsden
negotiation, and -of fifty millions he wag au•
thorived to give for a broadside of Mexico,
witkka port on the Gulf of California, and a
tillxirty to It, to Eta the United States South,
after the separation; to which point all the
scheijies for a Southern Pacifit railroad tend,
vv_hilit the credulous public ate mdde to be-
lieve they are hunting the best way to'Cali-
foinia, where they mean it shall never go,
becanse California rejects Slavery. Every
Cr aton-loving State Legislature should post

-its Senator under instructions to bring these
hidden negotiations- to the public View, tint's
with but littfe prospect of ,get ting the whole.:
truth after so many years suppression—the
same reasons which have indticed stippressiuti
thus far, being equally strong to made it per-
petpal ; so that much May be gone past re-
covery. •

". Washington City, Sept., 1857." -

This-was only a feir months ago.. Ottly-ti
few days ago, another patriot and statesman,
Francis P. Blair, ripe in .wisdom, and With
unsurpassed optiortunities of observation der.
ing the period covered by the development
of nullificelon) thus speaks to:the-American
people:

When the vast powers of this mighty
country can be wielded in secret conclave—-
its motley, poWer, and physlcaliforces, given
A dirtetlon intisibly, font wltiefftilty ,eatiliot
he diverled niore hart the watei's °Magi-ill
when the leap 1+ taken—Benton's dying de-
nunciation of the Administration fur ' sup.
prellitk find i:oliCeiiiinli the eilitehheti tit it
foreign negotiation

• tending to destroy the
-Union, should make a durable imprersion,
especially when that Administration is,abso-
lute'.y teliki• the hontrt4 of,k Aoetherli fattibit
notoriously hostile to the Onion.°

.

If Colonel Benton was right, there is enter-
tained in high quarters, " a scheme to bring

~

on n separation af the gave ,front the free
;Slcites,anti if Mr. ilisiF is 1114, tite "bdutil=
ernfaction," which ilierishesthls scheme, and
which is " notoriously hostile to tne Union,"
has the.'.' Administration obtolutelp finder. ifs
foutrur.- .

If this be true, as upon the fullest evidence
1 and most religiously we believe it to be, the
country is in serious peril, When 'the Gov-
ernment itself is in the hands of those who
Would be glad to bveiditrow it, when publib
measures are shaped" with a Vie* lo the (Its=

integration of,the Republic, and when, in fine,
those who should guard the Union are, its
worst enemies, it is qUite time to canvass

`measures ofreaution.What lioseole room for doubt can be left,
when the deelare&intentions of, the men in
power, are In exact harinotty with the obvi-
ous effect of the Measures they propose l

The politicians who are urging the acquis-
ition of Cuba, and new annexations on the
side of Meiico, constantly avow their desire
-to'cataklish a Southern Confederacy. Nei-
ther the acquisition of alba, or new, annex.
unions on the side of Mexico, are needed for
any national object, while they. Would render
possible a great slave empire on the Gulf of
Mexico. Can it be doubted that they are
desired fur that purpose only, when their ad-
vocates are those with whom that purpose is
the predominantand absorbing ideal

With no disposition to be' alarmists, we
feel constrained to say that, at no time dur-
ing the precept generation, ball there been . a
more urgent becessity for rekindling the fires
of patriotic devotion to the. Union, 'imperiled
as that Union is, by the plottings of men in
high places.— Washington-Republic,

KILLED *DILE Pakenso.—The Wheeling
Times says-that a man' was run over by the,
gravel train at Broad Tree tunnel, on Sunday..
lie was kneeling on the track at the time,.
grieving and praying for a deceased friend,

,

when the train appeared . currung ont of the
tunnel, with the engine beating,' in conse-
quence of,whieh the engineer did not see
him. The train -passed over severing
his head from his body.

"..,.

Important Intelligence.
The AtbiatieTelegrApb Cable Sueiiiiiefully

140 d sat wokini.Pericidly,,.
- - -"

'UNITY BAY, Aug;11; 1858.
The Atlantic'Telegraph ` lle t nailed Smin.

Queenstown on Saturday,July 170, met ig
mid ocean on Wednesday the 28th : made
the splice at 1 P. M. on Thursday, the 29th,
and then separated, the Agameinnon and Val-
orous bound to Valentin, Ireland, and the Ni-
agara and Gorgon'for thcs place, where they
arrived yesterday; and this morning the end
of the cable mitt be landed. •

••

It is sixteen. hundred and ninety•elghtnau-
tical or-nineteen hundred .and fifty statute
miles from the telegraph house at the head of
Valentia harbor to the telegraph house, Bay
of Bolls Trinity Bay ; and _fix. more !than
two thirds of this distance the water is der
two miles in depth.-

The cable has been paid out from the Aga-
memnon at about.the same speed as from the
Niagara:- The electrical signals sent and re-

ceived thro' ilia whole cable are perfect. The
machinery fo; paying out the cable worked in
the most sati'sfaefory manner, and was (not
stopped for a single moment froni the time
the splice was made until. we arrieed here.

Captain Itudson, Messes, Everett rand
Woodhouse,the Engineer, the Electrician,and
officers of the ships,-and in fact every mau on
board the.telegraph fleet exerted himself to
the utmost to make the expedition success-
ful, and by the blessingofDivine Providence
it has succeeded.

After the end of the cable is connected
with the land line of telegraph, and the Niag-
ara has discharged some able belonging to

the telegraph company, she will go to St.
• John's fur coals rind proceed at once to New
York. CYRUS W. FIELD.

_ _

TRINITY PAY, F., Sat. Aug. 7,"58.
The complete success of the Atlantievable

is placed beyarui all, doubt. Sign* are now
being made through the whole extent-Of the
cable, but it is unlikely that the cable will' he
Ppened for business for several days, or per-
haps weeks, as the -electricians will require
time air a series of experiment' with theirre 7
cording instruments. Due notice will') be.
given ofthe opening of the line for buiriness.

TRINITY BAT, Sat.
To the Associated Press:

The Atlantic Telegraph Cable was success-
fully landed here yesterday morning, and is
in perfect order. I

The Agamemnon him landed her end of the
cable, and we are now receiving signals from
the Telegraph house at Vulentia.

The United States steamer Niagara, and
IT. -B. Al...steamers Gorgon' and _Porcupine,
leave here fur St. John's to-morrow:

Due nrztice will be given when the Atlan-
tic Telegraph will be open for. public busi.
nets. -Cvaus W. FIELD,

The President has given permission to the
Associated Press to copy the messages refer,
ring to are opening of the telegraph cable.-

_

BEDFORD, Pa., Aug. 5.

To Cyata W. FIELD, Trinity Bay.
.AIT DEAR Sot :—I-congratulate you with

all my heart on the success of the great en-
terprise with which your name is so honors;
bly connected. Under the blessing of Divine
Providence, I trust rtmay proveCinstrument,
al in promoting perpetual peace and friend.
ship between the kindred nations. .

I have not yet received the Queen's dis-
patch.

Yours, &C. JalteS BccnaaAN.
BEDFORD' Pa., Sat. Aug. 7.

A large crow assembled to-day -to con-
gratulate the President on the success of the
-Atlantic-cable. It is estimated that fifteen
hundred persons were present.

'The following is Mr. Field'S reply to the
President

TRINITY B. ,c,Sat. Aug. 1.
His Excellene:O.JamesEuchoian, Pres-

ident ttilhe U. S., Bedford Springs...
'Vole ttle_igraph -dispatch is received; We

landed a wilderness, and until the
eQtaph ltoruments are all perfectly adjusted,
no niessalte•catOie recoiled otet the cable.
YeiUtshall have the earliest information, but
sane days may IlOse before all is effeited.
T.i* first message frfim Europe shalt be from

l_tte Queen to yourself, and the fir.o from
rococo to Englund, your reply.

,),1,With great reoped“iery truly;nur ftttntliCW. FIELD.

The Luisa' Election.
T. Letts, Saturday., Augnst 7, '5B.

Leavenworth aril/ices of the.ith tote been
received per express to Booneville on the
7th.

Coniplete return, of Leavenworth Cout.ty

Partial Insibritt of I,7l3 aguinsi the
1-3 artial fetutha thnin Btia*neej Johnson end
Franklin Corinties increase the majority
agaist the bill to 4,704. The total vote of
these-toirrities; bts tt.ttitreo; ig, 0,840. It is
thought the whole vote of the 'territory *ill
reach 13,000.• Topeka cast 246 votes against
the bill, and 10 for it. Lecompton gave 122
asitt'st the bills and for „it. Nothing ha
yet been received iron the .shinlierit
western counties.

NOTBIXO TO DO WITH. SLAVDRY.—It lea fa-
vorite argurneot with the editors of Demo-
cratic paper's; frtritt tie `Washington Union
dciwn to the country echo, that the Demo-
cratic party have nothing to do with Slavery;
If we Can believe them they ate -nut in fa-
vor of its extension under fitly circumstan-
ces. It is a matter entirely beyond their
control, and one for which they are -not re-
sponsible. Let us see. Did not the Demo-
criiti In Congress Vote to force - it, upon the
people of Kansas, against their wish, and in

defiance of their unaMmous remonstrance
ngainst the outrage What inducted this
course, if they are net in favor.of the exten-
sion of Slavery What motive was there
for inserting in the English.Bill a clause al-

, lowing the admission of Kansas into the 'Un-
ion with a -population of ao,000; provided
•her-inhabitants tolerated -Slavery ; and re-
fusing to admit her with a less population
than 100,000'in case her -people embraced
freedom ? What is all 'this but legislating
in favor of the extension of Slavery? •

•It will not do to deny these facts. They
are too fresh in the recollection of every
newspaper reader, to be disputed or evaded.
The Democratic party, by its acts, goes in
for spreading African Slavery over all the
free territories of the West, to the exclusion
of the free white man of.the North, who
may desire to make his abode where land is
cheap. No amount of special pleading can
break the force of the.record:—Elnaa Ad-
vertiser.

OF'The wage? of women are higher n
the cotton mills of Massachusetts than tub
wages of men in the Iron works of South
Carolina. The productive industry of Mass 2
achusetts averages $2BO for each inhabitant ;

tbit of South Carolina is $62 for each inhab-
itant. In spite of such facts, Northern Dem-
ocrats think Slave Institutions -much better
than Free ones, and ere willing to extend the.
former, and prevent the extension (Alba lat-
ter. The Republicans think' :that "Slave
States are never as prosperous, as -strong; or
as wealthy, as *es,' andAN, our Govern-
ment should, encourage the forination , of the
latter rather than, as is' flow .don th (pr-
imer.

lar Wo-have before us a copy, of the
SacrOmento (eat) Union, of July 5114,,and
for the sake olvariety wo,present-lelow a
fe# itetnis from: fie «Aimee '

•
Fon .'DOont.o.-Senitter.. Ferguson; of

Siterarnente, who ban. recently returned -from'
visit to the sontherit portion of the._ State;

infbrms Ili that the people Of that section'ate
almost universally in faior,,of the po.ikion
taken by liessri. Douglas and Broderick up.
on the Lecomptott issue.

c1112413-SE FOR FR ABER Rivas..—The fever"
has attacked the Celestials, and long strings
of them can be- seen daily, our. streets,
each one with a pair of new boots,‘and long
thick stockings in Eis hand. Sclera! hund-
reds are preparing to go to Frasbr river,and
will depart during Thu coming *eh.' John
Chinaman is determined no't to be behind.
hand.

GOT THE FEvsa.--NWe heard stated
Thursday night.that nearly allthe hands em-
ployed. in Donahue's foundry,bad quit work,
and that the prospects were, that the foundry
would have to be closed. We could tot lea
whetherthe report wasfounded on fact or not

.

MATItI)IOICIAL FELICrili,..-1t is related that
a husbafil discovered, yesterday, -that hi
wife ,kas on the point of leaving town. for
San Francisco with the small sum of ssoo—,
several months' earnings; thatthehusband
arrested her, took her to the Orleans House,
on K street, and showing her the butt ofa
pistol, compelled her to disgorge the funds.
This done, ho handed her $125, and told her
to take it and go where she"' d—d pleased,'
saying that he intended leaving for Fraser
forthwith. Neithk has been seen since.

SACRAMENTO FRUlT.—Several samples of
ripe fruit were laid upon our table yesterday,
July sth, which entre from the garden of
Jesse. Movill, on L street, They consisted
,of apples, white figs, and peaches, all in a
'tote of.mturity. • ' •

rfsttAut.E.—J. F. Glennon writes a -letter
from Hill's Bar to the Sail Franciscerald,
which those in this office who are srquhinted
with'him- say may be relied upon. It reads
to us more rational than most of those, we
have seen•from the_neW diggings. He had
been on the bar five weeks,..and theif claim
averaged $l2 a daysto the man. Some of
the'claims on the upper end of the bar he
says had laid as higlf ds $2O a day.. The
river, however, had risen so high as to drive
them from their claims." He did not netiei•
pate anything very extraordinary in the way
of big strokes. .

BITTEN BT A RATTLEISNAKE.-011 Tuesday
morning last, a female child (aged twoyears)
of Joseph Gray,,aresident on the Fremoht
road, about three miles above Washington,
Yoh) county, was. bitten by a 'rattlesnake,
near the door of- their residence. .
,

•

Gonsa.—F. B. Austin, dile State Tele-
graph Company, -says the' Call, will leave fur
Victoria on the. Sierra Nevada. He Ili going
up to study the feasibility of extending a tel•
egraph line (rum this State to- Washington
Territory anti New Caledonia, (the Fraser
river country.)
o

SLIGHTLY Omictors.:—The San 'Francisco
gerqld voulhes for the truth of the iollow-
ing

We heard of an instance where a certain
man, In repenting the Lord's Prayer, in
church last Sunday,.instend of saying ""l'h3,
kingdom come," pronounced in a " laudable
voice;" as Mrs. Pnrtington would say, " Thy
Fraser come." The worshipful- gentle,man
evidently had his-mind on what- most inter-
ested

FIREMEN fasmo.—The San Francisco
Fire Department consisted of 1,044 mean
born, Two hundred of them have already
guile, or about going, -to the Fraser river

gold mines. Many more- will probably go

A Botramo BADY.-01 Sunday, June rth,
at Bear ValleyMrs. Brady gave birth to a
daughter

,

h only' nineteen. and a
half pounds: Mother and child doing well.
ffan Jtise,Vallq and other portions of CA-
fornia, that are In the habit of "blowing
about their big squashes, cnortticais beets,
lofty, wheat, and great crops ofpotatoes, will
please take notice of the above, as a speci-
men of what an ordinary !Wring country
can produce, even itith the dlsadvantsghs o
hard tittles and a irry sensors,.—Aldripoia Stai.

FRAggit 'EWER INSONOMA COUNTY.—NOtli-
ing but Fraser river and its gold deposits
appears to be•-•titticif thouibt of or talked
about. While wages ate oil tih tipward
scale, real estate, stock, etc., appear rapidly
cm the decline in some localities. This, we

ate told: is the ease in Tamales, Boaega,_and
Fitissititt fliers: In the last region, three
years old cattle lati.e been sold at as low a
rate as 00 per head: In other sections, we
hear that some persons engaged ht farming
on a small scale have disposed of their grail
crops at a mere song, in order t4," Make the
rife. Petaluma Journal,

Tus DISCOVERV oil nitOva Itivxs.—Fraz
ser river was first known in Oa and re-

ported to the British Government•by• Alex-
ander McKenzie.

10812, Mr. Simon Fraser (spelled with
an St)..attache-of the H. B. Cc:mpany,.traced
the river dotal for about 600 miles to its
mouth, in the Golf of Georgia. From him
it takes it name.
' In 1827, Mr. Emilias Simpsoti surveyed
the river carefully from its mouth to hurt
Langley, in the Ti. B. colnpany's schooner,
Csdboro, the said vessel being now extan ,1•

snd_the navigation' of the river to that pdint
no new thing. •

5y....A correspondent of the New York
Daily Tim2s, writing from Saratoga Springs
under date of July 31st, -says

" Among the arrivals at Congress Hall, on
Thursday, was the great Congressional lion,
-the Hon,Galusha A. Grow; of Pennsylvan.
ia, who so rejoiced the heart of the whole
North last Winter by the sturdi\blow which
he planted under the ear of Kent, of South
Caroliba, knocking that Ajax ofjhe South
into utter obliviousness of--having been
knocked down. Mr. Grow is, of-course, a

I Jot lion now."
DANGEROUS COUNTERFEIT.—The most dim

gerous counterfeit we have yet seen was
shown us Wednesday, August 4. It was a .
two-dollar-arid-a-half gold piece, so closely

resembling the genuine that it .
to, deceive even good judges of cloin,. The
general appearance of it is very goad; the
weigliteaud circumference of it are correct,
and its only apparent defect is that of its
sould, and being too thin, which can:be-easi-
ly discovered by subjecting it to the, stand-
ard tests . We have reason' to believe that
Many of them are in circulation', and that
even professional money-changers haNe been
deceived by-their appearatiCe.

Tau SOUTIWAN 'LtAGUX.—TIie Savannah
Republican has no doubt that the. organiza-
tion set-on foot at Montgomery, Altibamaea,
fear weeks ago; by. William L. Yancey and
others, is a movement towards- 'a Southern
emlederruiy, but ,remarks:— "lt is simply.
&farceon a small settle, which, after amnsing
its authors% will (liv,Ay and be forgotten

An Act to protect Tish in Sot °County.
&atom li<Bi it enacted by the Senate and

Rouse of Representatives of the Common. '

Galth of'Pennsylvania in General Assembly
d,* and it it hereby enacted by the authority

of ihe acme,That froM and,after, the pssinge
.of this aCt; it shall not-belawftil for any per.
son ;or persons to take, catch or kill any trout
in any of the streams, lakes or ponds within

-

the county of Susquehanna, between the-firkt
days of October and first days ofMarch, and
any person or persons, offendmg against the
provivionsr of this sectioV, shall, upon convict-•

_

ion thereof, forfeit and pay a sum "not less
than five, nor more than twenty dollars, to
be recovered as debts of like amount are now
by,-;l—aw recoverable, one-half of said amount
tO•go. to the use ofthe infornieri. who is here- ,
byr ninde a competent wituesti, and the other
half to the use of- the township wherein the-

.

_

ottence is committed. •

Arraovzo—March 24th, A. D;1838.
Whl. F. i'Aetra.

AiAct for the betterpieseetratiort-ofGame
andLasectivorolui Birds.

SECTION I.e it enactedby•the Senate and
House of -Representatives of the Common.
wealth' ofPennsylemnia in GeneralAssernbly
met, and it is hereby'enacted by the authority

ofihe same, That from and after the passage
of this act, it shall not be lawful for any per-
son within this Commonwealth to shoot, kill,
or in-any way trap or destroy any•blue bird,
swallow, martin, or•other insectivorous bird,
at 4ny season of the year, under the penalty
of two dollars'. • '

SEC. '2. That from and after the-passagetl.
this Ileti no person shall shoot, kill or other.
wise/destroy any pheasant between. the first
day of January and the first day of Septem-,
ber, or any woodcock between the first day
of January. and- he fourth day ,of July, or
any partridge, or rabbit between the first-day
of January and the first day of Qctober,- in
the present year, and in each' and everyyear
thereafter, under the penalty of five dollars
for. each and eve 4 offence. •

SEC. 3. That no person shall buy, or cause
to be bought, or carry out of this State, for
the purpose of supplying any publichouse or

market, any pheasant, partridge, woodcock,,
or rabbit, unless the same shall have been.
shot or taken in *roper season, as provid.
ed for in this acq under a penalty •of fi ve
dollars_ fir each and every offence.

Sxe, 4. That nd person shall,--at any time,
wilrully destroy the eggs' or nests of any
birds mentioned in the different sections of
this act within this Commonwealth, under a
penalty otif two dollars for each and every of.
fence.

Sac. 5. That.the possession of any person
in this Commonwealth, of any of the genie
and birds mentioned in the different sections
at this act, shot, killed, or otherwise destroy..
ed out;of season as aftireattid,,shall,be prima
facia evidence to convict under this 'act. '

Sac. 6. That any person, offending agninst---
any of the provisions of this act, and being
thereof convicted before

-

any alderman or •
justice of the peace aforesaid, or by the oath ,
or affirmation of one or more witnesses, shall,
for every such offence, forfeit the floe or fines
attached to the same, one half to the use o •
the county in which the complaint is made,
and the other half to'the use of the informer;
and if the 'offender shall refuse to pay said
forfeiture, he shall be committed to the pal_
ofthe proper county, for every such offence;
(or the space. dl two days-, • without bail or

maitiprise : .Provided,..however, That such
Tinviction be made within sixty days after
he committing of .the Offence.

- 5ec...7. That any act or sets conflicting
with this act, be and-the sitme are herebyre-

pealed.
A uPROVEa—April 21st, 1858.

-87
Wx. F. PACSEE.
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MoNEY.—lnactiviifvery nearly!ipproncirs
ing to stagnation, continues to :characterize,
the money market. We have still the same
superabundance of capital, seeking. in vain \

for investments which shall yield profitable
returns. The deposits in -the banks of the
large cities are enormously darge, and rather
on the increase than otherwise

'
• amounting

in New York alone to apwarks of ninety

millions of dollars. The time cannot lie far
distant when the distribution of these, great
sums must. commence, but as yet: there is lit-
tle sign of any marked movement in that di-
rettion, It would be difficult to start new
enterptises requiring large outlays of capital,
and the owners of the unemployed funds ap-
pear to have but two ideas respecting the
mode in Which they shall 'be. parted with,---;
either as investments in profit-able lottits, or
bondsr yfettling fair interest, with unquestion-
able necuiltyc and facility for ready conver-
sion at any time, of in the purchase of short
timed, first-class business' paper!—Peterson'
Vottnterfcit Detector.

A MAN I:llPitelTEr ALIVE:— The body o

Magee, Who was hung at-Roston -a row weeks
-ago; was taken to the Rouse ofReception for '
dissection. -From the report in the Aledical
and Surgical Journal, iris conjectured that he
was killed by the scalpel of the surgical op.
erator•instead of the hangmen's rope.

Slight hint regular pulsatOry movetnentWas
observed in the right subclarian vein.. 'Upon
applying the ear to the,chest, this was ascer-
tained-1apavedfrom the-heart itself; which
gaffe a distinct and regular single yet, with
a slight ittlittthei SO _times a - mintite. The
chest.was their 4,10, and the heart e*posed,'
without in any -way arre7stlng the pulsatury
=cements. The right ,aurii.lo was in fill
and regular motion, contracting aril dilating
with beautiful distinctness and eaergy.

Dr. Ainsworth remarked, that' all the. ap•
pearances usually observed in cipiegothanging,

were here wanting, andthought that the first
effect of-the Sudden fall was &powerful eon•
cussion. ofthe brain; which paralyzed the body
its in cases 'where a bk'w or talky reef!' up-

on the sacrum, and that deathoccurred after-
ward from strangulation.. Dr. Clitric espy`'
ed the opinion'thatt as there was n- u lesion of
any important organ, resthcitatlon nrght,poi'
Ably ,have been accomplished. -

18 THERE ANT* WAT TO RECOVER A STr)LiII

PATENT OR., INVENTION ?—This question was
eently asked us in regard' to aliatent whirls

Vie party asking' the questiOn supposed to

have been wrongfullyobtained. We lute
chad the same inquiry put to us,soine•

-times in one form,•sometimes
The grant of a patent to a person who i 4

not the first inventor is not in itselfa bar to

..the grant ofa patent to a party, who is after:
ward proved to be the• first - inventor; to

whom the patent of right belongs, "The lust

Inventor may afterward apply for-and obtain
a patent, provided. he has-not abandoned his
invention, or allowed it to go into use for

more than two years before--Life flirts. '
-- •

• JittillSl3 01: WITICHBSZIL—Ttio Engle

Lords cifthe Bench decided at Westminsr•.
alrut a month ago, thatit was a principle of

common laWfthat a counsellor, in (potion.

ing a witness, shouldaddress him in oral"'
of

ry tones, and language of respect, sitch
is employed by one gentleman in concerss•
Lion with another ; that such.laaryer haq no

right to qUestion the private husine.s or

character of‘a witness, any further
than it isapparent they absolutelrafiect his

reliabilityr touch the case in hand; and

that a witness is 110t, bOWIA to allSiNtr qUei•

Lions put to lain in an insulting or tuasoyihei:
mantier. If forced to answer by the Court

will havehis vereedl'iu arfactiou fordamage.s.
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